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cussed ; their stock would be criticised or praised 
•nd in this way information about good 
spread from one to another.

their chunkiness U» feeding methods or rather 
the lack of feed. In other words “chunk” 
“starred colthood.” The Good Book says no man 
by taking thought can increase his stature, but 
it does not
get busy, feed the growing horse,
be made to grow enough to rai_____
three degrees or grades when he strikes the 
ket.

old. Give a good pasture and a little grain if 
powible the first rummer. Keep him growing 
and in good flesh. Most Eastern Ontario oolts 
■re ruined between the ages of 12 and 30 months. 
The colt should reach the three-year-old mark in 
good flesh and growing rapidly.

At three years old he is worth just twice as

FIRST ATTEMPTS AT RRCORDS.

This is now all changed. The different breeds 
are scattered all over the world and information 
about them is necessary to be recorded 
rectly as possible, so that parties at great dis- 

^fcnces may know something about all the ances- 
the animal they are purchasing. The 

such records establishing
QHpM looks containing the breeding or 

animal, nothing else. These 
Tjeen published for aUiut 80 years, and are near- 

*11 thut is required for some classes of stock, 
dairyman who was trying to improve his 

^j^Hn production began to find that such rec
ords were of little help to him unless they went 
further and told him something about the pro

say a word about horses. Moral, 
see if he can’t

se him two or
much if properly raised as he usually sells for 
raised by the average farmer.

There is no doubt it can be done. It is done 
in many cases, as witness the fine type of horse it 
is possible to find in this country, if one is will
ing to hunt long enough. What

Comments on the Sheep Industrylicit logy
h.v ltobt. MrEwrn, Middlfirx Co., Ont.

Just now when interest in sheep breeding is 
at low ebb and farmers throughout the Pro
vince have either abandoned their flocks or oh 
duced them almost to the vanishing point, nj 
H- H. Harding’s article, which appeared in FanV 
and Dairy, January 13, is timely and worthy of 
consideration. Even when wool was selling as 
it was a few years ago, at 10 and 11 cents a 
pound, breeders freely admitted that there 
» profit in the business. That being the case 
and with current prices for lambs, mutton and 
wool, one looks for a revival which is not yet 
apparent.

If the causes for this delay are recognised, rem
edies can the more easily be applied. The argu
ment perhaps most frequently advanced as to why 
sneep are not being bred is the danger of the 
loss from dogs. There is serious loss we know, but 
there is good reason to believe that the 
head lines of the reports of losses api 
the press, encouraged possibly by the 
the sheep who finds this necessary in 
ceive fair compensation from the municipality, 
deter the timid from embarking in an undertaking 
with this risk attached to it. When the con
templated legislation is enacted, making it ob
ligatory upon all townships to p 
two-thirds value for sheep killed by dogs, a great
er confidence will be established in the business.

It is sometimes asserted that arable land in 
Ontario is becoming so valuable that a profit can-

we want to see 
is every colt getting the chance to develop that is 
his by right of birth. By right of birth because
no man unwilling to give the colt a chance should 
ever think of breeding.

GOOD FRRDINO IS PROFITABL*.
Further, it is a profitable proposition. The 

spread of prices of from $80 to $200 between 
chunk and drafters shows good returns from the 
small extra amount of feed required to help the 
right bred colt past the 1,400 or 1,800 pound 
mark and so into tjie big money sort that glad
dens the seller's heart and makes 
despite the long price he must 

The feeding is a simple matter, yet at all times 
requires judgment. It must begin with the dam 
while yet the colt is long unborn. She should 

moderate!

dnotion of the animals recorded, 
see, therefore, that

proved the different breeds of dairy cattle 
with their imperfect means of recording, 
we, their successors, able to keep on improving 
with our better advantages, or are we to fail in 
the task ? At no time in the history of 
country have dairymen had such ,

We forefathers im-

the buyer smile

opportunities 
resent. At no time has 
g at better prices. Are

P">
for improvement as at p; 
dairy produce been sell in
wo going to take advantage of these opportuni
ties?” Are we going to improve our dairy herds 
and by so doing increase the individual produc
tion and profits ? If there is anything we need 
in this country it is more improvers and breed
ers, instead of dealers in live stock.

work steadily at 
nifo

ely heavy work. Con- 
rm work with right feeding i« the 

thing. Her food should be somewhat different 
from that given the average work horses. Bran 
should enter somewhat more largely in the ra
tions. Clover hay free from dust and mould 
should in some small measure form part of her 
feed. She should be kept in fair flesh and im
proving rather than losing in weight. She 
should work right up to the last day before foal
ing.

étant and u

pearing in 
owner of 

order to re-

Market Value of Good Feed for the Horse*
./. H. Gritdale, Agrirvlturitt, C. E. F., Ottnwa.

For 100 years we Canadians have been trying 
to improve our horses.
been making strenuous efforts in that line. As 
might lie expected we have achieved something 
As is much to be regretted we are still far short

ay not less than
For 30 years we have After foaling, work her very little and at work 

,lik ,,.v t3 tax her strength and cause over
heating. Shut colt up while at work. If she is

of what might be exacted, of what is highly de
sirable and of what is absolutely necessary before 
We take the place we shoulu in the horse breed
ing world. We have a pc r 
tiona; if importation is to 
the industry we must s lend millions more. I am 
not so sure, however, that in importation lies the 
secret of success.

1 admit good breeding 
tion moat ceitainly the

Vnt millions on importa- 
prove the salvation of V0 ' X v0

■'iMpîl
important and im 
basis of

f». Itoo many of us neglect another factor entering 
in no small me»s ire into the production of the
best horses of any 
ticularly into the 
as well as the breed or breeds of heavy horses. 
That fector of so great weight and influence is 
good feeding. None will deny its necessity, few 
apparently consider it to be of the importance it 
really is. That at least seems to be the case 
when one observes the treatment accorded the 
colt by the ave 
ticularly as he
Quebec, but in no small measure through the 
Dominion.

breed, but perha 
development of

ape more par- 
the individual * ----
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rage Canadian farmer, more par- 
flourishes in Eastern Ontario and
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™ ram %% is.a0tv:. St -rjui ■S’tesThe exhibit this year 
in a vacant store, which 
and Dairy last week.

DRAFTERS AT TUB TOP.
it any horse market quotations shows 
classification to be drafters, chunks, 

general purpose, expresses and drivers. With 
the exception oi an occasional extra fine individ
ual of some other class the drafter 
the top price. For instance, today 
ers bring $280 to $400 each, while , 
is from $176 to $250 for extra good 
drivers; the chunk and the general pu 
be content with $150 to $178. The chui 
general purpose, more particularly in this East
ern part of Ontario, far outnumber the drafters. 
In my opinion the great number of chunks

A glance at 
the general . idle see that she has a good pasture, a little ex

tra feed will pay. Feeding the colt through the 
mare iB a good practice.

not be shown through sheep. If tenants in Eng 
land and Scotland can live more luxuriously than 
farmers do here and pay a rental of $10 to 
$15 an acre through the profits of sheep, Ontario 
land owners ought yet to find something attractive 
in the trade.

In order to fix attention more particularly on 
sheep and that a knowledge of all the details of 
breed characteristics, methods of winter and sum
mer feeding, and the profits to be derived from 
the ahoep breeding industry of the pr 
something more than at present is should 
our Agricultural College. If the Professors were 
biought more directly in touch with the work and

TRACE THE COLT TO BAT.
But teach the colt to eat early in the game. 

Bran and whole oats are good, one to four of 
oats or thereabout». Give all it will eat. Give 
some hay. Wean when eating well. Keep i 
always in good flesh. The first winter run lo»^, 
if possible in box. If this is not possible then 
out every day.

Feed well all the first winter, giving all the 
good clean grain and bran it will eat up. It 
should weigh about 1,200 pounds at 12 months

commands 
the best draft- 
the next price

expresses or 
rpose must 
nk and the
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